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April 26th, 2020

Tri-Parish Community :

Sacred Heart of Jesus, -Saint Andrew - Saint Paul

Erie, Pa.

Our Tri– Parish Community
Rev. Mark A. O’Hern, Pastor
Rev. Jerome S. Simmons, In Residence Sacred Heart
Rev. Mr. Ralph DeCecco, Deacon St. Andrew
Rev. Dr. Tony Alleruzzo, Deacon St. Paul
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sacred Heart of Jesus
816 West 26th St., Erie, Pa. 16508
Office: 814-456-6256
Office Hours: Monday & Wednesday, 9 to 5
Tues., Thursday, Friday , 9 to 1
Email: sacredheart.secretary816@gmail.com
Website: www.sacredhearterie.org
Masses: 8:30AM , M, W, T, F.
Communion Service on Tuesdays.
Saturday Confessions at 3:30, Mass at 4:30
Sunday Mass at 10AM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
St. Andrew
1116 West 7th St., Erie, Pa. 16502
Office: 814-454-2486 Fax: 814-456-4443
Office Hours 8 to 12, 12:30 to 4, M, T, T, F
Email: saintandrewerie@gmail.com
Website: www.saintandrewerie.com
Masses: Daily 8AM –M, T, T, & F
No Wednesday Mass
8AM Mass on the 1st Saturday of month in chapel
Sunday: 8 & 11AM, confession after 11AM Mass
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
St. Paul
1617 Walnut St., Erie, Pa. 16502
Office: 814-459-3173 Fax: 814-456-0105
Office Hours: Monday & Wednesday 8 to 1
Email: jeanking@neo.rr.com
Website: www.stpaulrcerie.org
Masses: No Daily Mass
Saturday Confessions at 3:30, Mass at 4:30
Sunday: Mass at 9:30AM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PRAYER LINE
Please call with your request:
Debbie at 504-0294(SH)
Jeannie at 866-3235(SH)
Dody at 459-6428 (SA)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Monday, April 27th
Elizabeth Kuhn - Family

Tuesday, April 28th
Matthew Kaliszewski - Family

Wednesday, April 29th

St. Catherine of Siena

Tony Pastore - Marti
Thursday, April 30th
Mary Ann Arnold - Joyce Tresler/Linda Wolf
Charlie Murphy - Marian
Friday, May 1

St. Joseph the Worker - First Friday

Vincent Shioleno - Nina & Charlie Siggia

Saturday, May 2nd St. Athanasius
Richard Liszka - Bernadette & Sean Carroll
Louise Razanauskas - Anne Sullivan
For the Parishioners of our Tri-Parish Community
Sunday, May 3rd Fourth Sunday of Easter
Chris Martin - Joe & Aleen Weindorf
Joe & Vi Pomorski - M/M James DiTullio
Florence & William Scheffner - Daughter
Mary Simpkins - Annie Bool

Sanctuary Candles:
Sacred Heart:
St. Paul:
St. Andrew:

SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR NEXT WEEKEND:
Acts of the Apostles 6:1-7
1 Peter 2:4-9
John 14:1-12

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER

APRIL 26TH, 2020
Weekend of

SACRED HEART

4:30

10AM

Altar Servers:
Readers:
Euch. Ministers:

Sacrificial Giving for the Weekend of _4/12/20
Sacred Heart
Offertory….….….. …..$
Loose………...….…. .$
Misc…………. ....……$
Total……….…. …..…$
Needed for Budget………..$6717.00
Weekly surplus/(deficit).. .$
Envelopes sent 527 - returned
St. Andrew
Offertory………..…..….$
Needed for Budget …....…$ 6646.00
Weekly surplus deficit)…...$
Envelopes sent 324, collected
CSA Balance $

Hospitality

ST. ANDREW

8AM

11AM

Altar Servers:

St. Paul
Weekly….…….……$2,098.00
Loose……………. ..$ 973.00
Total………….… …$3,071.00
Envelopes sent: returned:

Parish Calendar of Events– week of 4/27/20

Lectors:

Sacred Heart

Euch. Ministers:

NO FOOD PANTRY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Ushers:

Greeter:

St. Andrew

Presentation/Gifts:
Altar Linens: Please pick up Linens weekend of July 14th:
Collection Counters:
ST. PAUL

4:30

9:30AM

Acolyte

St. Paul

Euch. Ministers:
NO FOOD PANTRY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Lector:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TRI-PARISH COMMUNITY

SACRED HEART, SAINT ANDREW, SAINT PAUL

ERIE, PA.

Deacon Dabbling’s:
Prayer in Time of Pandemic
Lord Jesus, You came to bring salvation to our
world.
You humbled yourself to accept death on a
cross.
Be with us as we confront the spread of the
coronavirus with courage and hope.
Be present to the sick and to those who
accompany them in their suffering.
Strengthen our medical professionals and
caregivers;
comfort families who are separated from one
another.
Protect those who are at risk of the virus in their
work.
Grant wisdom to our civic officials and
perseverance to scientists.
Spare us from the ravages of this illness and
console us in our uncertainty and fear.
Unite us in hope, enlighten us in faith,
and give us the grace as a Church to love one
another as You have loved us.
Through the intercession of our
Heavenly Mother,
we make this prayer as we place our trust in
You.
Amen.
Imprimatur, April 8, 2020
The Most Reverend Lawrence T. Persico, J.C.L.
Bishop of Erie

HOW ENLIGHTENED ARE YOU?
During this period of quarantine I find myself thinking:
If you can live without caffeine,
If you can be cheerful, ignoring aches and pains,
If you can resist complaining,
If you can understand when your loved ones are too busy
to give you any time,
If you can take criticism and blame without resentment,
If you can ignore a friend's limited education and never
correct him or her,
If you can resist treating a rich friend better than a poor
friend,
If you can face the world without lies and deceit,
If you can conquer tension without medical help,
If you can relax without liquor,
If you can sleep without the aid of drugs,
If you can honestly say that deep in your heart you have
no prejudice against creed, color, religion, gender
preference, or politics,
Then you have almost reached the same level of spiritual
development as your dog!
Spiritual development! There are many classifications for
the term, Spiritual Development or Spiritual growth. One
way to classify Spiritual growth is the process of evolving
your inner self, your consciousness. It is a method
through which you awaken the soul within through
meditation and feel the energetic vibrations within. To
look at Spiritual growth in this manner helps you to know
more about yourself. But in the context of developing a
relationship with God, the purpose of spiritual
development is summed up well in Romans 12:2 that
encourages us with these powerful words: “Do not
conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed
by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to
test and approve what God’s will is—his good,
pleasing and perfect will.” Simply put, spiritual
development is becoming more like Jesus everyday.
Spiritual growth is a process. There is more to the human
being than just the material and the physical. Human
beings need to develop spiritually or they will miss out on
the most important things in life. The goal of the
Christian life is to become more and more like Christ.
Let’s focus on the need to develop a close relationship
with God and with one another. It is times like these that
we must recognize our need to have God at the center of
our lives. As we develop spiritually we will also come
closer to imitating Jesus in the way we live. And that’s a
good thing!
Peace of Christ,
Deacon Tony

TRI– PARISH COMMUNITY

SACRED HEART, SAINT ANDREW, SAINT PAUL

Job openings in the diocese
See the classified section for current position openings
in communications, schools and a parish. Here’s a
quick link: https://www.ErieRCD.org/employment.html.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Easter Flowers (SH)
In memory of:
Haraczy Family, Bond Family, Father Dan
Arnold
Chris Dawson, Frank Bauer, Martha C. Bauer
Gifts:
M/M Robert Martucci
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Every year around Good Shepherd Sunday we hold the Good
Shepherd Collection for retired diocesan priests in our diocese.
It is our annual opportunity to show our appreciation and love
for our priests – those retired and those who will follow in years
to come. The response to the Good Shepherd Collection has
always been one of overwhelming generosity by you, the people
of the diocese.
We do not want to forget those priests who have ministered to
our spiritual needs. They were with us every step of the way,
celebrating baptisms, witnessing marriage vows and presiding
at the funerals of loved ones. Even after their retirement, many
continue to provide sacramental ministry in our parishes. If you
wish to make a contribution to the Good Shepherd Collection, it
can be made to your parish the weekend of May 2-3 or anytime
in the upcoming weeks either by mail or online at:
www.ErieRCD.org
Every contribution is greatly appreciated and will make a
difference in the lives of our retired priests. The income
generated from the annual collection assists with their care and
health related expenses. It also funds the Retirement Pension for
them and for the priests who serve you now.
This collection should not be confused with the Retirement
Fund for Religious, taken in December for Religious Sisters,
Brothers and Priests. That collection does not benefit our
diocesan priests. The diocese is committed to caring for our
retired priests; but we need your help. I thank you for your past
generosity to the Good Shepherd Collection.
Even in this difficult time we face now with COVID – 19, if
you can, prayerfully consider a gift to this collection sometime
in the upcoming weeks. Our priests join me in thanking you for
your kindness and generosity to the Good Shepherd Collection.
Stay close to Jesus and the Blessed Mother in prayer, asking
that those who are suffering from the disease or from any
related anxiety as a result of this pandemic, may find healing
and peace.
May the Risen Christ fill your hearts and homes with His love
this Easter Season.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
+Lawrence T. Persico
The Most Reverend Lawrence T. Persico,
JCL Bishop of Erie

KNIGHTS
OF
COLUMBUS
#11818—
SACRED HEART
Calling all Catholic Gentlemen, live your
Catholic Faith. Become a Brother Knight and
put your faith into action!
Councils provide charitable service supporting
FAITH/ FAMILY/ COMMUNITY/ LIFE
Apply on-line to receive all the benefits of membership
Visit KofC.org/Join. Or call 814-450-6288 for
membership information. Monthly Meetings each 2nd
Monday at 6:30PM in Sacred Heart Auditorium
We are dedicated to Mary our Mother.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
GOSPEL MEDITATION
April 26, 2020
Third Sunday of Easter
What does it take for our eyes to be opened? Every day,
a man laboriously walks down Main Street of town. With
great difficulty but graceful determination, he places one
foot in front of the other, uses a crudely made staff for
support, and walks. His pace is slow, but he walks. What
does he hope to see? Where does he want to go? What
does he find? We all walk through life. The type of
“walking” life requires is not always physical but is most
assuredly emotional and spiritual. We walk, we look, we
encounter, and we seek. How we do these things and
what we actually find is determined by what we carry and
what we allow ourselves to discover along the way.
If walking is too challenging for us, we may choose to
isolate and stay alone. If we are afraid to walk, we may
become overly dependent on others providing for us and
abandon the journey. We can walk and pay attention only
to what is in front of our feet and never notice the
immensity of what is happening around us. The road is
never the same twice. The journey is always different.
What kinds of things do you notice as you walk through
life? It seems that the disciples of the Road to Emmaus
missed a lot at first. We do as well.
We are called to walk with purpose, to listen, and to
notice things that may not at first be apparent. We have to
allow the One who has a special claim on our soul to
enlighten, instruct, and inspire us. The incarnate mystery
of God is pulsating in and through all of creation, where
the presence of the Word who became flesh can be
discovered. He has been with us all along. How could we
have missed Him? Our journey brings us back to the
breaking of the bread, and something begins to stir within
us. We begin to understand, and things look differently.
Bread, body, wine, and blood bring us to see that
everyone and everything is a “Eucharistic” encounter. We
become what we eat and we see what we eat. We
continue to walk. Our eyes are now opened, and we
recognize Him. Our hearts burn. Stay with us. Please stay
with us.
©LPi

TRI-PARISH COMMUNITY

St. Andrew Thirty-One Club
Daily listing Sunday to Saturday:

Sally Mink, Elaine Hirsch, Ros Cromer, Dody Tully, Nina
Siggia, Bill Haggerty, Mary May, Wayne Johnson.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(SA) Strongly believing in the healing grace of
God, I will soon be working on the summer (June,
July & August) ministry schedule. Please send
me your special requests by May 3rd, 2020. Text
602-0558 or email: jnkbaldwin@gmail.com.
Thank you and stay safe. Kathy
(SA) Saint Andrew Church “dusters” Needed:
“I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you will be
clean; I will cleanse you from all your impurities and from
all your idols.” Ezekkiel 36:25. When we are out of the
Pandemic, we’ll be needing your help, call 454-2486 if
you are interested.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(SA) Thank you so very much for your continued
financial support through these horrific pandemic times.
Every day we are in each others prayers, giving praise to
the Lord!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From Faith Magazine:
We can’t live on bread alone, so says Scripture, but why
not try this wonderful recipe for bruschetta with tomatoes?
Faith magazine brings you this food column in its April
edition, just in time to celebrate the April 29 feast day of
St. Catherine of Siena, who was said to have fasted for
seven years on the Eucharist alone.
~~~~~~~~
We can’t live on bread alone, but try this bruschetta:
Bruschetta al pomodoro (BRUSCHETTA WITH
TOMATOES)
• 1 loaf rustic Italian (or artisan) bread sliced to ½-inch
thickness • 3 whole cloves garlic peeled and halved • 5-6
ripe Roma tomatoes, diced • 1 tablespoon extra-virgin
olive oil (plus more for bread) • 1 tablespoon balsamic
vinegar • 8-10 fresh basil leaves (rolled and thinly sliced) •
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste • Shaved
parmesan cheese for topping
Mix the tomatoes, olive oil, vinegar, basil, salt and
pepper. Cover and place in refrigerator. Drizzle slices of
bread with olive oil and throw on a heated grill pan until
desired doneness (toasting bread in the oven will work,
too). Rub garlic on each slice of toasted bread. Spoon
tomato mixture on slices and top off with shaved
parmesan.
Another Idea: There are no limits to how you can prepare
bruschetta. This Italian toast can be topped off with
anything from cannellini beans to prosciutto-wrapped
melon.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(SH) A Pre Baptismal Class for parents anticipating the
birth or baptism of their child will be offered on Thursday, May
14th, 2020 at 7PM in the Rectory. All parents are expected to
attend this class before their child is baptized. Sponsors may
also attend. Please call Mary A nn at the parish office,
456-6256 to make your reservation

ERIE, PA
St. Paul’s notes:
(SP) As you begin your spring cleaning, please remember
La Bella Donna Boutique for this year’s festival. More
details later.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(SP) If you have an email address and you haven’t
shared it with St. Paul’s, could you please send it to
jeanking@neo.rr.com in case we need to convey
important information quicker than by mailing a letter.
Thank you.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Easter Flowers
From:
In Memory of:
Barbara Cavicchio
Eldo & Lawanna Cavicchio
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Child Protection and Creating Safe Environments
Child Abuse Prevention Month: Mandated
Reporters in the Diocese of Erie are people who hold
positions of trust in our schools, parishes, agencies and
institutions and are mandated by Pennsylvania law and
the diocesan Policy for the Protection of Children to report
suspected abuse of a minor. All employees and
volunteers working/serving for the Diocese of Erie, in our
parishes, schools or agencies are considered mandated
reporters both legally and morally obligated to report any
reasonable suspected child abuse to ChildLine, the local
police, or other appropriate agency. Visit https://
www.eriercd.org/childprotection/ to read the specific
reporting procedures required by
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A $500 donation was contributed to the SSJNN Monday
meal from our tri-parish “Feed the Hungry” account on
April 16th. These funds were donated over the past year
to address hunger in our community. Lora Caldwell, the
coordinator of the Monday meal offered these words of
thanks:
The generous gift from The Tri-parish community will
mean providing some fresh apples and oranges in our
take out Monday night meal. We have incurred more
expenses due to having to use take out containers and
having to buy individually wrapped desserts and drinks as
we are no longer able to use desserts made at home, at
least until June 1st. This donation really helps to lighten
our load. As we pass out the meals each Monday folks
are very grateful….I hear many say “thank you” and ”we
are so hungry because we haven’t eaten yet today” as
well as ”this really helps us out…we are struggling”. We
are so grateful for your donation in providing for our
community! This donation will also cover the meat for our
next two meals!

For All Your Real Estate Needs:
Sales, Rentals, & Property Management

Erie’s “Biggest Little Market”

A.W. Farrell
Roofing

Stephanie Yacobozzi

Best Italian Sausage
Corner of 17th & Sassafras

2635 West 26th St, Erie
(814) 397-2669

Commercial
& Industrial

Fax: 452-4585

814-459-9226

Phone: 454-3460

PENNSYLVANIA
NOTARY & TAX
SERVICE
We offer all Instant
Penndot On-line Services
TITLE TRANSFERS
REGISTRATION RENEWALS

Orlando
John R.

FUNERAL HOME, inc.

Best Price and Service in Town

2122 Raspberry St. • Erie, PA 16502

1156 W. 26TH ST

Michael J. Orlando, Supervisor
John M. Orlando , Funeral Director
Michele Brugger Orlando, Funeral Director

459-3144

www.PAnotaryandtax.com

www.orlandofuneralhome.com

Chris Ehrman
Owner

WEST LAKE
BEER DIST
3628 West Lake Road

(814) 833-6184
Kegs - Taps - Ice - Co2

frontier pharmacy
FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY

Keeping Healthcare Affordable

452-2347
1216 West 6th Street

Convenient Drive Thru Service

www.frontierpharmacyinc.com

Joe & Mary Ellen Tssario, props.

TOM TOALE R. PH.

$59.99 CLEAN &
CHECK SPECIAL
Call for Details

WHEN YOUR EQUIPMENT’S DOWN,
REEVES IS AROUND!

814-459-0004

2-D-3-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1189

Contact:

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS

Since 1973

Mark F.V. Kloecker
Funeral Director, Supervisor

Never Miss What Matters.
1-800-475-9192

No Dues / No Fees
No Weigh-Ins

ERIE

505-891-2664

814-454-9777

www.oa.org

1301 W 26th St

Adrienne Kloecker
Funeral Director

Our Website:

1595 West 38th St. • 864-4864
Preplanning
Affordable Funeral Services
On Site Cremation Tribute Center
PARTNERS: Garett J., Austin J.,
Carl R. & Leo J. Brugger, III

bruggerfuneralhomes.com

Francis V. Kloecker, III
Funeral Director

814-454-0156
www.kloeckerfuneralhome.com

TIM BARRETT
Parishioner

455-3854

Reliable, experienced and
compassionate in-home
care offered 24/7.

THIS SPACE IS

Your locally owned source for in-home care.

814-920-4492

www.homeaidesnow.com

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today!
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

868-2244

Join us
For Great
Homestyle
Cooking
4236 Peach St., Erie

814-860-8187

elcaneloerie.com

Let’s Pursue What’s Possible

Retirement Planning • Insurance • Education Financial Planning • Much More
Anthony Chiarelli, Parishioner
Graduate: Cathedral Prep • Graduate: Gannon University
100 State St, Suite 440, Erie • 814-461-7207
anthony.chiarelli@equitable.com

Securities offer through AXA Advisors, LLC (212-314-4600), member FINRA/SIPC. Annuity and insurance products offered through AXA Network, LLC.
Investment advisory products and services offered through AXA Advisors, LLC, and investment registered with the SEC. AXA Advisors and its affiliates do
not provide tax or legal advice. Individuals may transact business and/or respond to inquires, only in state(s) in which they are properly registered and/or
licensed. AGE-1480006(9/19). (Exp. 9/21)

hilbrichelectric.com
PA # 007931 • ML #303

HAGAN

business machines
copy • fax • print
scan • postage • mailing
document management solutions

454-3809

President John Hilbrich

2-D-3-2

“THE SERVICE LEADER”

814-456-7521

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1189

